BENEFITS OF THE KEMIN AMINO ACID PROGRAM

- Enhances milk performance independent of the production level in dairy ruminants and get better average gain daily with better feed conversion rate in beef cattle
- Decreases metabolic disorder incidences, allowing to achieve better transition period and thanks to a better immunometabolism status animals recover faster from heat stress periods
- Improves efficiency of metabolizable protein use with an opportunity to formulate diets with lower crude protein content without compromising the yield of milk and milk components
- Decreases metabolic disorder incidences, allowing to achieve better transition period and thanks to a better immunometabolism status animals recover faster from heat stress periods
- Essential for energy metabolism being carnitine precursors, since both are required for fatty acids β-oxidation and precursor for apolipoproteins synthesis and needed for VLDL production
Reproductive performance improvement in diets balanced with Kemin Amino Acid Program vs control group

- Improves dairy herd fertility
- Increase cheese production profitability, enhancing milk casein

Kemin Amino Acid Program milk casein and cheese efficiency percentage of improvement vs control group.

(*) Non-protein nitrogen